Dental Donations Supply List

ACCEPTED DONATIONS

DENTAL EQUIPMENT

DATED 6+ MONTHS FROM DROP OFF DATE.

- Statim sterilizer 5000
- Amalgamators
- Cements
- Ultrasonic cleaning units
- Single tooth anesthesia systems STA
- Dental instruments
- Dental surgical instruments
- Blood pressure units
- Star Handpieces (working)
- A-dec Handpieces (in working order)
- Ultrasonic scalers (Bobcat or Dentsply)
- Piezo units

DENTAL SUPPLIES

MUST BE LESS THAN 10 YEARS OLD.

- Composites (best shades are A-2, A-3, A-3.5)
- Alloy
- Cements
- Sodium Fluoride varnish
- Etch
- Bonding material
- Pit and fissure sealants
- Glass ionomers cements and restoratives
- Cone face masks or ear loop
- Toothbrushes adult and children
- Floss
- 27 GA needles
- 30 GA needles
- 30 GA extra short needles 2x2 gauze 4x4
- Gauze
- Cotton rolls
- Ear loop face masks
- FG surgical burs #557, #558
- FG burs #330, #557, #4 round
- RA/LA burs #2,4,6,8, Round
- FG finishing burs
- Paper towels (multifold)
- Disposable HVE suction tips
- Disposable Surgical aspirating suction tips
- Saliva ejectors
- Disposable #15 surgical blades
- Disposable #12 surgical blades
- Gelfoam #4
- Suture Plain Gut 3-0 ½ Circle 18” or 27”
- Suture 3-0 Chromic 3/8 circle
- Articulating paper
- Wooden wedges
- Tofflemire bands (Adult and pedo)
- Patient drapes
- Denture brushes
- Oral rinse Chlorhexidine Gluconate 0.12%
- Fuji products
- Prime & bond
- Tray covers
- Cotton tip applicators 3” and/or Cavi wipes or similar wipes
- Chair covers
- Nitrile Gloves all sizes

The Mobile Dental Program provides free or low-cost urgent dental care services to patients who lack dental insurance or any realistic way to pay for dental treatment. There are two primary obstacles to receiving dental care in the US: cost and accessible location.

Donate Today!

12/31/2019
ANESTHETICS
- 27 GA needles
- 30 GA needles
- 30 GA extra short needles
- 27 GA needles
- Topical anesthetic

BURS
- FG surgical burs #557, #558
- FG burs #330, #557
- #4 round RA/LA burs
- #2,4,6,8, Round FG finishing burs
- FG surgical burs #557, #558

CEMENTS AND LINERS
- Etch
- Bonding material
- Glass ionomers cements and restoratives

COSMETIC & RESTORITIVE
- Composites (best shades are A-2, A-3, A-3.5)
  - Esthet X
- TPH
- Micro brushes Mixing wells Fuji products
- Articulating paper Wooden wedges
- Tofflemire bands (Adult and pedo)
- Bonding material

DISPOSABLES
- 2x2 and 4x4 gauze
- Cotton rolls
- Cotton tip applicators 3” and 6” Paper towels (multifold)
- Tray covers

EVACUATION PRODUCTS
- Disposable HVE suction tips
- Disposable Surgical aspirating suction tips
- Saliva ejectors

HANDPIECES
- Star Highspeed or low speed handpieces
  - A-dec HS or LS
  - Midwest HS or Ls

PREVENTIVE
- Toothbrushes child and adult Small toothpaste
- Fluoride varnish
- Sealant
- Prophy paste

INFECTION CONTROL
- Nitrile gloves
- Masks ear loop and cone
- Sterilization pouches
- PDI wipes or similar
- Barrier covers, such as chair covers, light sleeves etc.
- Hand soap/hand sanitizer
- Sharps containers 5 quart

SURGICAL
- Suture plain gut 30 Suture chromic
- Disposable blades #15, #11 and #12
- Dry socket material
- Gelfoam
- Surgical instruments in good condition, no rust etc.

OUR CALLING:
Daring to love like Jesus, we boldly break barriers to health and restore wholeness in a hurting world.